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PROJECT: Urgent Needs Remodeling & 
Repairs, D4M PN 17161 
Waupaca County Courthouse 

FIELD REPORT NO.: 5 
 

(Name, Address) 811 Harding St.   
 Waupaca, WI 54981 COPIES TO: OWNER Diane Meulemans 
   ARCHITECT  
TO:   Mr. Ron Hansen  FIELD Bill Schoen, Miron 
(Owner) Waupaca County Facilities  GC PM Grant Daigle, Miron 
 811 Harding St.  Str’l Engineer Mike Leiferman, SSD 

 Waupaca, WI 54981  MEP Engineer Dan Peterson, APEX 

     
DATE: August 2, 2018 Revised 

8.10.2018 

  

TIME: 8:00 am    

     

BY: Jim Gersich, AIA, Dim IV Msn    
     

 
Weather: Sunny Temp. Range 64 dF 

% Complete (Est.) <23% (based on cost) + / - Schedule See notes below 

Work in Progress: Demo in F2 Clerical, exterior repairs 

Present at Site: Diane Meulemans, Ron Hansen (WaupacaCo); Grant Daigle, Bill Schoen (Miron); Jim 
Gersich (D4M) 

Talked with: As noted above 

 
This was an formal monthly job progress and Pay App review. After the meeting, we toured the work sites, 
and took photographs of the work completed and in-progress. 
 
Observation of the work completed to-date: 

1. Interior Work: 
a. New F2 Conference Room is nearly-complete except for sprinkler heads, and already 

partially re-occupied. 
b. Former F2 Conference Room (new 4-person Office) is complete including window film, 

and ready to re-occupy. Temporary light fixtures are installed and will be replaced. 
c. F2 Visitation Room 2-111 is complete except for new vinyl base. 
d. New Nurses Storage Room is complete except for electric strike and HVAC grilles. 
e. Temporary walls have been constructed in F2 Lobby to allow for demolition in Clerical 

area; demo is in-progress, ceilings and flooring largely removed. 
2. Exterior Work: 

a. North wall has had new steel lintel installed and flashings replaced, middle section. 
b. Scaffolding has been erected total 4 sets at north, west and south (west end) for 

continuing lintel, parapet and masonry work. 
c. Brick has been removed from dumpster enclosure. 
d. Caulking has been progressing, north and west sides. 

 



 
 
 
Observation of the work in progress: 

1. Balance of old floorcovering in F2 Clerical area being removed. Overall, demo is ~80% complete. 
2. Welding in new lintel, north face, middle area, today. 
3. Removing old parapet wall at north face today. 
4. Welding in new gussets and lintels north side, west end, later today. 
5. Replacement (of temporary) lighting next week. 

 
Upcoming Planned Construction Activities: 

1. Laying brick, north face, middle area, starting tomorrow. 
2. Ron has been coordinating with Faith Electric for cabling and new voice-data devices. 
3. Cabinets for F2 back hallway not on site yet, waiting for field measuring with those in Clerical. 
4. Demo with Register-In-Probate commencing later this week, followed shortly thereafter within D.A. 

suite. Will continue on with improvements which are likely to conclude about the same time as will 
the remaining work within Clerical on F2. 

5. Will need to perform one coredrill for one row of cubicles, will affect County Clerk area below. 
6. Punchlist the four F2 areas will need to occur later….not ready today. 

 
Discussion: 

1. We reviewed Pay App #2 dated 7/31/2018 line-by-line and Jim will certify it for payment. Reflects 
current payment due $134,932.05 and 23% (cash basis) complete as of end of July. 

2. Weather had affected exterior work 8/1 in mid-afternoon. Miron staff was sent inside to work. 
3. Upcoming Change Order #2: 

a. CB#2 Steel credit ($250.00) 
b. CB#3 Modify Doors #204K eliminate hoods credit ($2,200.00) 
c. CB#4 Add wall coverings removal Add +$967.44 
d. We agreed to hold these items for future CO paperwork. 

4. We reviewed the fact that the existing steel spandrel beams are ½” further “out” than thought, so 
we have decided to corbel-out the three brick courses at that location. 

5. We also discussed needed headjoint ventilators both above and below the new steel lintels. 
6. Miron will coordinate with Faith Electric before coredrilling Clerical area. 
7. Schedule review: Still on-schedule for overall end-date: 

a. Will commence parapets sooner than scheduled therefore roofing activities possibly 
(weather-permitting) could commence and complete sooner than schedules scheduled. 

b. Overall schedule exterior work possibly completed early-October instead of mid-October. 
8. After the meeting we concluded that the Branch 1 office area immediately west of the Register-In-

Probate will receive new finishes including floorcovering, causing disruption of staff therein. 
 
Action Items: 

1. None noted. 
 
Next Meetings: 

1. Possible mid-month August informal progress review, Jim will advise. 
2. Next formal monthly meeting and Pay App #3 review 8 am on 9/6. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Photos taken: 

 
Deteriorate/missing flashing, snapshot taken by Bill 7/26/2018 

 
Temporary reception F2 waiting New F2 Conference Room  New finishes old F2 Conference 
 



 
F2 Clerical area demo 

 
Measuring for brickwork, north face Scaffolding for parapet replacement Scaffolding at south face west end 
cc: All present, Tina Gordon, Nick Kirscht, Dan Peterson, Mike Leiferman; Ron will further cc WaupacaCo 
staff as he deems appropriate 


